CSF dynamics in a patient with a programmable shunt.
The Codman-Medos programmable shunt system was designed by Drs. Hakim to relieve under and over drainage problems. The system allows for non-invasive post-implantation adjustment of the opening pressure of the valve through a range of 30 to 200 mmH2O in 10 mm differentials. However, its wide adjustability does not simplify determination of the optimal pressure setting. The bolus injection method was used to study the intracranial pressure environment of nine adult hydrocephalic patients treated with the Codman-Medos programmable shunt. Changes in CSF hydrodynamics with manipulation of the pressure valve setting, and the effectiveness of the bolus injection method to determine the optimum valve pressure setting were investigated. Initial valve pressure setting at shunt implantation was determined on the basis of preoperative CSF dynamics test. Another CSF dynamics test was carried out after surgery, and the pressure setting was revised in necessary. The new setting was the maximum obtained within normal CSF hydrodynamics. If shunt overflow was suspected, pressure was set at a higher level. After resetting of the shunt, no patient encountered serious shunt-related problems in the follow-up period. This method was considerably useful for understanding of the intracranial pressure environment of patients with a programmable shunt, and determination of a better shunt setting.